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SBHANA Fall 2017 Newsletter

Hello SBHANA Members,
What a year it has been! I just love that I am slowly getting to know so many more of our members
as each day and event passes. The summer flew by with our busy event season.
The 5th Annual Skate for Spina Bifida & Hydrocephalus was such a huge hit with Aaron "Wheelz"
Fotheringham showing off his WCMX skills and we even had four participants in the first ever
wheelchair motocross category in the competition. It was amazing! Our June Awareness Raffle
Draw brought in a total of $5,250.
After the Skate, we had our 10th Annual Hope Classic which was another roaring success. As soon
as all the money comes in, we will have raised over $18,000. Thank you to everyone who took
part and helped raise money for the SBHANA so that we can continue to help improve the quality
of life for people affected by spina bifida and hydrocephalus through advocacy, education, and
support.
Now, we are into October and Halloween is almost here! I hope that you all have a blast trick or
treating in your costumes. Stay safe out there and have fun.

Sincerely,
Spina Bifida and Hydrocephalus Association of
Northern Alberta

You Are Invited to the
SBHANA Annual Family
Christmas Party

NoLimits Adult Peer
Support Group

Coffee Night
Just your friendly reminder that
Coffee Night is coming up on
Thursday, November 2nd, same
place, same time!

When: Saturday, December 2, 2017
from 5:00 - 9:00 pm
Where: Kensington Community
League (12130 - 134A Avenue
Edmonton)
What: We will have a delicious
turkey dinner, a visit from Santa,
Christmas crafts and activities, face
painting, great door prizes and
socializing followed by a dance.

Movie Get Together
When: Sunday, November 12, 2017
Where: West Edmonton Mall
Scotiabank Theatre
What: Movie Day
Time TBA closer to the date after
movies have been listed and voted
on. See the NoLimits facebook
page for listings and voting and to
RSVP. Hope to see you there!

Click here for the INVITATION.
The SBHANA Christmas Party is
brought to you by:

International Day for
Persons with Disabilities
When: December 4, 2017 10:00 2:00 pm (lunch included)

SBHANA AGM

Where: The Steadward Centre for
Personal & Physical Achievement,
1-670 Van Vliet Complex, U of A
(8831 - 116 Street & U of A)
Why: In Edmonton we are proud to
bring together the many individuals,
organizations, community and
governments associated with
persons with disabilities for one day
of celebrating within Edmonton.
Free Admission
Come and see the latest research
from the U of A in the disability
field, adapted yoga and zumba, and
learn more about Murderball aka
Wheelchair Rugby.

February 2018
Exact Date TBD. More details to
come.
Location: Glenrose Rehabilitation
Hospital

More information.

Camp Freedom 2018
S ave the Date
Announcement!
Date: Tuesday, July 31st to Friday,
August 3rd, 2018
Camp for teens with spina bifida
(ages 12-19)
Location: Lake Isle (1 hour west of
Edmonton)
Cost: $200

President's Message
by Cindy Smith

SBHANA 2017 Scholarship
Recipients
Click here to read mo re.

Gbemiro Adegbuyi
There’s a phrase that I remember from my
time in university, when I was learning the art
and science of occupational therapy: flexibility
and adaptability. At the time I was learning to
work with individuals of differing abilities and
environments and hoping to assist individuals
with maximizing their functioning in often
challenging and ever-changing circumstances.
These two words have been instrumental in
my own functioning, in both the little and big
moments in life. Best-laid plans often go
sideways or are completely derailed. Life is
full of twists and turns and ups and downs and
we need to continually adjust our sails in order
to move ahead...

Morgan Cathcart

Click here to read the rest of the
President's Report.

Office Update
Program Manager Danielle Schmidt
I could not say thank you enough to everyone who has
helped volunteer their precious time at all our events this
past year. We honestly would not be able to do what we do
without the help and support of our volunteers; especially
now that I am flying solo as the only Program Manager for the
SBHANA. Thank you all from the bottom of my heart!
2017 has been the year of moving for me! We moved our storage unit, then our office to
the 4th floor, and I recently bought and moved into a lovely little bungalow here in
Edmonton. The summer is the busiest time of the year with all our SBHANA events and
awareness activities, so it made for a rather engaged summer. Now that the Fall has
arrived, things have started to slow down and I have welcomed this change of pace with
open arms.

Isn't it neat when you can look at something and see all the potential in it? The house we
bought is an older home with tons of character and lots of room for us to make it our own.
We have decided to make a deck outside of our French doors and turn it into a bit of an
oasis with hops climbing up lattice panels on the side, twinkly lights on top, and some patio
furniture to sit on and take in the view. There are more than a handful of things that we will
need to repair, bring to code, or modernize (like removing the wood paneling from our
basement for example), but nothing got me more excited than dreaming up plans of how
our deck will look when we finish up with it. As each day passes, I am growing to love my
new home more and more <3

SBHANA's Summer in Review
Skate for SB&H

KMS Tools Smokie Sale

The 5th annual Skate for SB&H took place on
Sunday, June 25th in Castle Downs Skate Park.
The main attraction of our event this year was
wheelchair motocross (WCMX) athlete and
sensation, Aaron "Wheelz" Fotheringham. He
was the very first person to land a backflip in
his wheelchair. At the event Aaron did a meet
and greet with everyone in attendance and a
WCMX demonstration that amazed everyone
who came out. It was a beautiful day with the
sun shining and lots of smiling faces out in the
crowd.

On July 13, 14, & 15th we had our Smokie Sale
Fundraiser at KMS Tools and raised $1,244.00
this year. It could not have been done without
the help and support of our volunteers. Thank
you: Dale Abraham, Alexandra Karatairis, Chris
Minchau, Elfi Wensel, Ken Godbeer, Michelle
St. Pierre, Brittney Zawada and Meighan
Jones. KMS Tools is such an amazing company
that allows charitable organizations to raise
funds for their organization at the smokie
sales. They provide everything that is needed
for supplies (smokies, buns, condiments,
drinks, etc.) and we get all the profits from the
three-day smokie sale. People came out to the
West end to get a delicious smokie for
breakfast, lunch and dinner because they
were that good.

Click here to read more and see
pictures from the Skate.
SBHANA June Awareness Raffle
Thank you to everyone who supported the
SBHANA by purchasing and helping sell raffle
tickets this year!! We raised a whopping total

If you haven’t made it out to help support this
smokie sale in the past, then you should come
out next year!! You get a smokie and a pop by
donation and your donation goes to a great

of $5,250.00 and we nearly sold out this year!!
Your support was greatly appreciated.

cause.

Click here to find out who won the
raffle prizes...
10th Annual Hope Classic
Run/Walk/Wheel
What a milestone we reached this year. The
SBHANA has now been putting on the Hope
Classic Run/Walk/Wheel event here in
Edmonton for ten years now. It is because of
each and every one of you that the SBHANA
has been able to keep this event up and
running all these years. Thank you to everyone
who participated, raised money, and
volunteered their time year after year to make
it happen. It wouldn’t have been possible
without your help and support!
Congratulations to Team Nicole for taking
home the Top Fundraising Team prize this
year bringing in $3,602 and to Tyson Burgsma
who was the Top Individual Fundraiser bringing
in $2,200. A shout out to everyone else who
did fundraising for the Hope Classic
Run/Walk/Wheel. We brought in over
$18,000!!!
Thank you to all our volunteers who helped
with stuffing race bags, volunteer table, music,
registration table, pledge table, race course
marshals, water station, lead biker, BBQ
volunteers, crafts and games volunteers and
to our photographer who captured some
great shots throughout the day. You are all
rock stars in my book!!
I thought that it would be rather fitting to do a
flash back in time. SBHANA Hope Classic's from
the beginning (2008) up to 2017. Enjoy looking
through some of the oldies!

Check out some pictures throughout
the past ten years here:
2008 - 2010
2011 - 2013
2014 - 2016

Thank you to all our generous
10 th Annual Hope Classic
Sponsors:
The Running Room
The City of Edmonton
M&M Food Market
Pure Water Connection
CTV
The Devonian Botanic Garden
Bell Media
Famoso Jasper Ave
The KEG
Costco South
The Old Spaghetti Factory
The YMCA of Northern Alberta
NOW! Radio Trucksicle
Edmonton Paintball Centre
Davids Tea
Fairy Godmother's Princess Team
Cookies by George
COBS Bread (Namao Centre)
Superstore Whitemud
Popping Wheelies Stickers
Glitter Tattoos 4 U
Superstore Calgary Trail
Coloplast
Vertically Inclined
Ruby Gorgeous Salon
Earls
Camrose Morning News
ATCO Gas
Re/Max
Launch Pad
Don Wheaton YMCA
The Edmonton Eskimos

2017

Counsellor McKeen
Counsellor Knack
Mr. Lube
Counsellor Nickel
Counsellor Caterina
Spinal Cord Injury Alberta
Toronto Blue Jays
Fantasyland Hotel
Purdy’s Chocolatier
Save On Foods (Magrath)
St. John’s Ambulance

Fall Adult Retreat
What a fun night our adult members living with
spina bifida had at the "Dinner Party" on
September 30th. We had 24 individuals come
out and take part in the night's festivities at the
Parkdale-Cromdale Community Hall.
The knowledgeable and talented Cindy Smith
was the cooking instructor for the night. The
group learned how to prepare and put
together a variety of different salads and
desserts, and how to make biscuits and a
white sauce to use for the chicken pot pies
that were put together.
There was so much delicious food, great
conversations, lot of learning taking place, and
it was all around a wonderful night to be a part
of. Thank you to Cindy for all of your hard work
putting the night together and a big shout out
goes to the TELUS PayDay Lottery for awarding
the SBHANA with a grant to be able to offer this
program to our members.

Updates & Opportunities
Planning for a Good Life:
Tips for people with disabilities and
those who support them

Planning for a good life begins with…

CADS Edmonton offers the very best in
adaptive training. Students receive one-on-one
instruction that are individually tailored to their
abilities. We offer four programs for students
– the Alpine program, the Snowboard
program, the Athlete Development program
and School field trips.
Registration evening this year is taking place
on Monday, October 30th from 6 - 9 pm at the
Snow Valley Ski Club (13204 - 45 Avenue
Edmonton)

1)

Financial Security

2)

Relationships and Contribution

3)

A Place to Call Home

4)

Empowered Decision Making

Speakers: Brendon Pooran, Founder and
principal lawyer, PooranLaw Professional
Corporation; Ted Kuntz, Chair, Board of
Directors of Plan Institute; and Tom O’Dwyer,
Lead tax advisor, Ability Tax and Trust Advisors.
*Currently serving residents in British Columbia
and Ontario
Note: YouTube Video is 90 minutes long
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=CQutUcgv5Zg&feature=youtu.be

Check out this link for more information:
https://www.facebook.com/CADSEdmonton/

Grandparenting Special Needs Children
Coping with Challenges is a Family Affair
By Susan Adcox

City of Edmonton: Ribbon of Green
Informa ti on ta ken from Current: The Ma ga zi ne of

Ribbon of Green Phase 2 Engagement
Opportunities - We Want to Hear From You!

the Spi na Bi fi da a nd Hydrocepha l us As s oci a ti on

Do you currently access the River Valley - for
recreation, to connect with nature, to spend
time with friends and family? If not - what
barriers do you face? How can the City make
these parks more accessible for your use?

Stages Grandparents may go through
Working with the whole family
Moving forward
Long-range strategies

of Onta ri o (Fa l l 2017)

Click here to read the article.
Open house on November 6 & 7th, 2017
Check out the Poster here.

***CHANGES to the
SBHANA Support Fund***
The Board has recently approved a
change in the Support Fund amount
that each member with spina bifida

SBHANA Buy & Sell
If you have any adapted items that
you are looking to purchase or
would like to sell/donate, then you
can send in the information and we
can help get the word out there!!

and/or hydrocephalus is eligible to
receive, raising it from $1,000 to
$1,500 per fiscal year.

Purpose of the Fund:
The Support Fund is designed to
assist persons with spina bifida
and/or hydrocephalus with the cost
of specialized leisure and
recreational equipment, medical
equipment, services such as
specialized lessons, recreational
activities or camps, and emergency
personal expenses directly resulting
from the fact that the person has
spina bifida and/or hydrocephalus.
Health & Wellness expenses which
are not covered by any other source
of funding. All Health and Wellness
expenses are subject to a maximum
amount of $500.

Recreational activity is eligible to
apply for funding under the Support
Fund!

SBHANA Membership
Renewal
Membership Fee: $10.00
Memberships are for a period
of one year, from February 1st
to January 31st.
If you haven't already renewed
your membership for the
2017-2018 year, then please
fill out the membership form
and send it back in to the
SBHANA with your payment.
Our mailing address is: P.O.
Box 35025 - 10818 Jasper
Avenue Edmonton Alberta
T5J 0B7

Spina Bifida & Hydro cephalus Asso ciatio n o f
No rthern Alberta
#400, 11010 - 101 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T5H 4B9

Donate Now!

Contact Us

